Northwestern State Intramurals

COVID VOLLEYBALL/BASKETBALL GUIDELINES

1. All sign ups must be done on IMleagues prior to the event. All rosters must be filled out in their entirety to verify student eligibility. You must show your student ID to play but will not turn in your student ID to staff.

2. Intramural Staff & Participants’ temperature will be checked upon entry into the gym. Only one door will be used for entry.

3. Only players and coaches on rosters will be allowed in the gym during scheduled game/match times. NO fans or extra guests will be allowed in the gym during game/match times. All players and coaches should exit facility immediately at the conclusion of play.

4. Games/matches will be scheduled with an extra 15 minutes apart to allow facility to clear.

5. Only one basketball game and one volleyball game will be scheduled at a time.

6. Student IDs will not be collected during the games/matches but must be shown upon entry of the gym.

7. Pinnies and jerseys will not be distributed by Intramural Staff. Teams must provide their own jerseys with numbers to play.

8. No group huddles between teams will be permitted on the court. NO handshakes at the end of the game. NO high fives during the game.

9. No early warmup is allowed in the facility while scheduled games are playing.
   Teams will be afforded a 10-minute warmup once they are allowed in the gym. This may be modified and reduced to accommodate the schedule.

FACE COVERING PROTOCOLS

ALL players and coaches MUST always wear a protective face covering when entering the gym.
Face coverings and masks must be worn correctly for their intended use. This includes players on the court and on the benches. There will be NO EXCEPTIONS.
Failure to wear proper masks will result in the following penalties:

Basketball
- First Violation: Team Technical Foul
- Second Violation: Second Team Technical Foul & Ejection of Player
- Third Violation: Team Forfeit

Volleyball
- First Violation: Unsporting Team Red Card & Point Penalty
- Second Violation: Unsporting Team Red Card, Point Penalty, & Ejection of Player
- Third Violation: Team Forfeit